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Hypothesis 

Autogenous translation regulation by Escherichia coli ATPase SecA may 
be mediated by an intrinsic RNA helicase activity of this protein 
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The seven conszt&t motZi ryptca’t bi*ne hhifnse supahiiry 11 havt bE!h iiimiifitd ‘h ‘th~SQUtTEt3 eri i%&Tkhia Zd~iYKC~iT~ S&t, an ATFaSt 
mediating protein translocation across the inner membrane of the bacterium, and its Bacillus subrifis homolog Div. It is hypothesized that SecA 
and Div possess an RNA helisase activity and may couple ATP hydrolysis both to membrane translocation of proteins, ond to hairpin unwinding 

in their own rnRNAs. leading to the known autogenous reStnation of translation. 

Amino acid sequence comparison; Conserved sequence motif; Helicasc; Translation regulation; Protein transport 

SecA protein is an ATPase involved in the transloca- 
tion of large proteins across the inner membrane of E, 
rco\i. %&hxs3’oeen 503x& in _D&3*3bx3ti a3306a+&8~7+ii~ 
the membrane, and pzore?n transjocation mediated by 
z&C?2 is tlJzC?ug~~ to 235 coup& to A TP h+%%?2~5~~ {J-4]. 
!!%?ril’ap pf0r3%&?5 have been rs~Cx& for DiV protein, 
the f3cc&3 s-u15rZi3 homuiog of Z&A (ref. f5Sg anrl re- 
ferences therein). In addition, SecA has been shown to 
regulate autogenous\y the translation of its own 
rnRNA, possibly by controlling a hairpin Formation in 
the 5’ untranslated region [6,7]. Recently, it has been 
directly demonstrated that SecA binds to a sequence 
upstream of its otvn cistron in the respective polyci- 
stronic mRNA [S], Thus SecA appears to be a bi-func- 
tional protein exerting two very different activities. In 
this paper we demonstrate that SecA and Div contain 
amino acid sequence elements characteristic of helicases 
and speculate that the autogenous translation regula- 
tion may be mediated by their intrinsic RNA helicase 
activity, and that a single ATP-binding domain may 
participate in both processes directed by these proteins. 

In the course of systematic screening of the 
SWlSSPROT data bank (Release 18) for the conserved 
motifs typical of the so-called superfamily II of DNA 
and RNA helicases [9], all seven of these motifs have 
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been unexpectedly found in the SecA sequence (Fig. I). 
The bank was searched sequentially for motif I (‘A’), 
w%.b is an i&xiX%i%x of a bTpa+iix &..% a5 NTPases 
114 13 lq then for motiv VI which is best sonscrved jn this 
&?e of ??&.?5ii&%& azzd t)lerr fat t??.? OZJE& m&V &?&%~ 
&He mol-ifs. E?r mo&? p&?&&? di?&L%%?zion of the 
motifs, the program ~MOTIF generating a weight& fie- 
quency profile for a set of aligned sequence segments, 
searching for the best match in each database entry and 
assessing the statistical significance OF the observed sim- 
ilarities, was used [12]. Inspection of the alignment of 
the amino acid sequences of SecA and Div revealed 
good conservation of the putative helicase motifs (Fig. 
1). To further assess the significance of the similarity 
between SecA and Div on the one hand and the previ- 
ously identified helicases on the other, their sequences 
were aligned using multipfe alignment program OPTAL 
[13]. Although generation of a complete alignment was 
hampered by the presence of a large insert between 
motifs II and III in SecA and Div, highly significant 
alignment scores of 7.4 standard deviations (S.D.) and 
11.2 SD., respectively, were obtained upon comparison 
of the N- and C-terminal portions of the putative 
helicase domains of these two proteins with the aligned 
sequences of four (putative) E. cob’ helicases (DbpA, 
SrmB, RecQ and RecG). Recently the ATP-binding site 
of SecA has been localized to the N-terminal 2 17 amino 
acid residues of this protein [14], Characteristically, the 
conserved motif I (‘A’) directly implicated in 
ATP(GTPj bindin 6 in . . . . . .._. nllm~~ous NTP-uti!izing en- 
zymes (reviewed in ref. [l I]‘) lies within this segment 
(Fig. I). 
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! G GKt !!po ! ““DE h . . . . 

d 
WLMGATGSGKiA-12-TLVMVQNKTLA-261-FLLWDESHVT- 46- 
QTLLGVTGSGKTF-12-TMVLAFNKTLA-269_GLLWDESHVT- 46- 
VLGSGPTQAGKTA-22-ILILTPTRELA- 61-ETLILDEADRM- 22- 
VRVQAKTGSGKTA-18-ALVLCPTRELA- 62-NTLVMDEADRM- 22- 
CLVVMF’TGGGKSL-12-TVVVSPLISLM- 62-VLLAVDEAHCI- 26- 
RLVQGDVGSGKTL-15-VALPTELZA- 61_ALVIIDEQHRF- 22 

* ** *** ** ** **** 

CIAEMRTGEGKTL-16-VHWTVNDYLA- 67-HYALVDEVDSI-173- 
NIAEMKTGEGKTL-16-VHWTVNEYLA- 67-HFAVTDEVDSI-155- 

IV 
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VYLSATP- 51-VLVTTLTKRMA- 
IYVSATP- 5 3 -VLVTTLTKRMA- 
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Fig. 1. Conserved motifs in fhc eubacferid helicascs ofsuperfamily II. The mofifs are designated slier ref. [9& The consensus pnr[em ofconserved 
amino acid residues derived for rhc entire SC! of superfamily 11 helicascs (after ref. [9], with minor modifications): qqer case, invariant residues; 
lower case, partially conserved residues. Asterisks: positions where identical or similar rcsiducs are found both in SecA and Div. and in at least 
four of the six shown squences of cubacterial (pulative) helicases. The grouping of amino acid residues by physico-chcmical similarity was as 
follows: I, G,A; 2, S,T; 3, D.E,N.Q; 4. K,R; 5, 1.L.V.M; 6, F.Y.W. ‘A’ and ‘B’ are for the two conserved motifs of the purinc NTP-binding paltern 
[IO,1 I]. UvrB(E), UvrB(M). hclicases involved in the repair of ultraviolet-damaged DNA in E. cob and Micrococcus fums, respectively; DbpA. 
DEAD box protein A, an E cofi putative helicasc wilh unknown function; SrmB. E. cd’ RNA-dependent ATPase involved in ribosome biogenesis; 
RccQ, E. coli helicase involved in DNA repair; RecG, putative E. coli helicasc involved in recombination; Div. Bucih atbriRs protein required 
for cell division, sporulation and secretion ofeatracellular enzymes. The sequences were from Swissprol data bank, except for Re& [I91 and Div 

1% 

These findings strongly suggest that SccA and Div been implicated in the regulation of translation of spe- 
may possess an RNA and/or DNA helicase activity. It cific mRNAs [16]. However, !kcA is distinct from these 
is tempting to speculate that an RNA helicase activity RNA helicases in that it has been shown to repress, not 
might be involved in local unwinding of RNA required to enhance, its mRNA translation; moreover, this 
for autogenous regulation of translation. The RNA repression is abolished when the ATPase activity of 
helicase activity of eIF-4A, one of the best studied SecA is eliminated either genetically, or biochemically 
members of superfamily II, mediates unwinding the sec- [6,7,17]. It can be speculated that a specific hairpin is 
ondary structure in 5’-proximal untranslated regions of required for efficient initiation of Seek sistron iransia- 
mRNAs during translation initiation [IS]. Moreover, tion, and its unwinding by the SecA hclicase leads to a 
the yeast homoiog of eIF-4A, TifllTif2 protein, has decrease in the translation level. 
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These findings raise the exciting possibility of in- 
volvement of a single protein, SecA(Div), in two super- 
ficially unrelated NTP-consuming processes, i.e. duplex 
unwinding in RNA and protein membrane transloca- 
tion. Moreover, coupling of each of these processes to 
ATP hydrolysis may be secured by one and the same 
ATP-binding domain. This hypothesis is compatible 
with the failure to uncouple the activities of SecA in 
membrane translocation and in translation regulation 
in a recent extensive mutagenesis study [la]. 
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